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 A beep caught Lieutenant Ina Nissen of the Union Space Force in mid-kick. Her 

foot swept past the training sphere target. It flashed red, mocking her miss.  

“Damnit!” She shook her head. Damp hair that had slipped from her pony-tail 

tickled the nape of her neck. She brushed it aside. 

“Your accuracy is now ninety-nine percent,” the computer announced, in its 

pleasant androgynous voice.  

Not bothering with the voice controls, she snagged the glowing ball out of the air 

and switched it off with the flick of her finger. 

The beep sounded again.  

“Computer,” she said, mopping her forehead with the back of her hand. 

“Acknowledge holocall.”  

 She jogged to the holodisplay near the entrance of the training room.  

 “Lieutenant.” Captain Ries Sanzyer‟s handsome features rose in the matrix. The 

telepathic translator that allowed her to hear his thoughts as speech gleamed at his 

throat. He looked tired.  

“Captain.” She saluted and stood at attention. The Rijyan was the Captain of the 

President‟s guards and not technically in her branch of the USF, but he outranked her all 

the same. 

 “At ease, Lieutenant.” Captain Sanzyer sighed. “You‟ve heard about Rork?”  

She nodded. The recently elevated Head of Defense for the Union, Rork Al‟Ren, 

had disappeared days ago during his final undercover mission in the field.  

“I‟m sorry, sir.” She knew Al „Ren was a close friend of Sanzyer, as well as the 

current President. 

“What I‟m about to say is in strictest confidence.” 

Ina‟s heart rate jumped. “Yes, sir.” 

“The president is going to search for him.” 

Ina fought to keep her expression professional. There could only be one reason 

he informed her.  

“Besides me, he is taking two other guards. I would like you to be one of them.” 

It was a lot to take in, and Ina inhaled as if preparing to dive beneath a massive 

wave. “I would be honored.” 

A smile lit the Rijyan‟s weary eyes. “Excellent.” He turned, perhaps to end the 

conversation. 



“Sir?” 

He glanced at her. “Yes, Lieutenant?” 

She probably shouldn‟t question her good fortune, but the assignment seemed 

too good to be true. “If I might, why me?”  

“You were recommended by one of the President‟s bodyguards.” 

Her stomach swooped like in a sudden fall into zero G. “Which one?” 

“How many do you know?” His eyes crinkled at the corners. “Your former 

instructor, Brolyn Yanver.” 

 

After Captain Sanzyer had signed off, Ina wandered over to the showers, her 

chest heavy. 

She stripped quickly and got under the warm chemical spray, trying to make 

sense of her new assignment.  

“Brolyn Yanver asked for me?” she said out loud, running a hand through her 

hair. “But he hates me.” 

She stepped out of the shower and into a burst of warm air that evaporated the 

cleaning chemical, leaving her completely dry. 

It had been at least five years since she‟d last seen Brolyn, but she could bring 

his image to her mind‟s eye as easily as if they‟d met yesterday. Despite the graying at 

his temples, his lean, muscular form and dark gray eyes couldn‟t help but draw female 

attention.  

She‟d entered his classroom that first morning, excited to be starting her last 

year at Unity Academy. She‟d always excelled in the Martial Arts and she‟d expected this 

advanced class to be both educational and fun.  

The sun that day had streamed through the plastiglass windows lining the vast 

room, and as she crossed the threshold, the light blinded her. She smacked into a hard 

form and clutched at the nearest support, which happened to be the very person she 

had run into. She‟d looked up into those storm-dark, disapproving eyes and her mouth 

had gone dry. 

His rock solid body had felt like heaven under her hands, and it was only her 

soldier‟s discipline that made her shove away from him.  

 “If you‟re quite done groping me, cadet.”  

The words swept aside her stammered, „I‟m sorry.”  

Red-faced she‟d found her seat on the mat and prayed she‟d never see him 

again. 



Then she‟d discovered he was the instructor, and her mortification grew to 

greater heights.  

 Over the duration of the semester, she came to dread the course. 

Though she was the best student in the class, he never partnered with her as he 

did with each of the others. His voice when he spoke to her always sounded clipped and 

impatient.  

 She didn‟t know why their brief encounter had earned his undying enmity, but 

she could feel his distaste in the ice of his gaze and the brusque manner he saved only 

for her. 

To the other cadets he was a warm and patient mentor. She‟d constantly 

overhear accounts of how he‟d helped so and so with a recommendation or taken a 

batch of students out to celebrate a particular achievement.  

The stories made her ache, because as much as she hated herself for it -- she 

lived for those fleeting moments in his presence.  

A shiver racked her. He might hate her, but she didn‟t feel the same.  

She hadn‟t, she corrected, but she was long over him now.  

Still, the question remained. Given his feelings for her, why had he requested 

her? 

Ensnared by her thoughts, she found herself back in her quarters, dressed in a 

fresh uniform, and packed to go, without ever remembering the steps in between. 

She slung her pack over her shoulder. Time to meet her past. 

 

A familiar back stood at the foot of the loading ramp as she entered the landing 

bay. To her dismay, something fluttered in her chest at the sight. She swallowed to calm 

her singing nerves. 

He spun, and she masked the flinch spawned by the reality of seeing him in the 

flesh, after all these years. He looked the same. 

Of course, he wore the dark blue uniform of the Presidential guards, as opposed 

to the black uniform of the rest of the USF, but he still bore just a few strands of gray 

and the lines fanning from his eyes and curving around his mouth were only perhaps a 

fraction deeper.  

She raised her hand to salute, but he stuck out his hand in the age-old gesture of 

comrades greeting. She hesitated for a moment, looking at his strong callused hand. 

Feel nothing. Feel nothing, she prayed. 

“Are you going to read my palm?” he asked with the quirk of a dark brow. 



She stiffened. “No, Sir.”  

She shook his hand. The warm, firm slide of his skin against hers raised the tiny 

hairs at the nape of her neck. She gestured up the gangplank to hide her body‟s 

rebellious reaction. Bad, Body, Bad! “Shall we board?” 

Something glinted in his eyes. “By all means.” 

He followed her up the steep ramp. She was all too aware of him behind her. 

“Call me, Brolyn, Ina. I‟m not your instructor anymore.” The words were friendly, 

despite the cool tone. 

Ina was glad to see Captain Sanzyer already on board as it stopped her from 

having to speak past the odd constriction in her throat.  

“Welcome to the Aleia,” he said. 

Brolyn walked past her to shake the Captain‟s hand. “Glad to be included, Sir.” 

“First names on this trip, if we can manage it.” Ries‟ blue-green gaze included Ina 

in his statement. 

She shook his hand, as well, a quick impersonal grip, marveling how the touch of 

one man‟s hand could rock her underpinnings while that of a younger, more handsome 

man was unremarkable. 

“Whose ship is this?” she asked. This small though well-appointed ship was not 

the presidential transport. 

“It belongs to Grale.”  

The casual mention of the president‟s first name reminded Ina how important this 

trip might be to her career. 

“I should have guessed.” She peered around, noting the defenses and weaponry. 

“It‟s his daughter‟s name isn‟t it?” 

Ries winced. “Luckily, it‟s a fairly common name, but you‟re not the first to point 

out that connection.” 

“You being the first.” The President strode in.  

Ina had only seen him from a distance and he was much larger than she‟d 

thought. She saluted. 

“At ease, Lieutenant. We‟re attempting to have a low profile on this trip and a lot 

of saluting will probably give us away.” 

“Yes, -- ”  

The president held her gaze, lifting his chin.  

“ -- Grale. I‟ll do my best to remember.” 

He waved to the seats. “Let‟s get going.” 



# 

A day and one warp portal later, Ina lifted a hand from the control panel and 

swiveled her seat to face the three men. “I think I‟ve found the Coia,” she said, referring 

to the ship from which Rork had made his last transmission. 

Grale rubbed a hand over his face. She could almost see him wondering if they 

were going to find Al‟Ren‟s lifeless body on board or floating nearby, tethered by the 

ship‟s small gravity field. “Lieutenant, get us docked with that ship. Brolyn, prepare for a 

boarding.” 

“If I might suggest, sir, Ina‟s skills will be invaluable on the Coia.” Brolyn secured 

a pack around his broad chest.  

His words initiated a cascade of warmth in her chest. She bit back a grin of 

pleasure at his praise. 

“Very well, Lieu -- Ina prepare to board as well.” The president‟s voice was 

muffled as he lashed his own pack. 

They gathered around the collared hatch. It yawned open, allowing a view into 

the dark bridge below.  

Ries and Grale jumped down in turn. 

Brolyn glanced at her. “Watch yourself.” 

His short warning stung her to the quick. She‟d thought from his 

recommendation and his earlier words that he might be warming toward her, but 

obviously not. 

He lowered himself onto the bridge and reached up to grab her waist to slow her 

landing. Forced to slide down his chest, she steeled herself against the heat his body‟s 

glide along her breasts ignited, but still found her breath coming short, her nipples tight, 

and her stomach contracting 

She drew away quickly to hide her reaction, and after dosing her eyes with some 

light enhancing drops, strode to the hole in the middle of the computer console. “It looks 

like a single blaster bolt to the power supply. Brolyn?” She held out her hand for the 

tools the guard carried, proud of the levelness of her voice as she said his name. He 

handed her the small pack. “I think I can get the computer running, Mr. President, but 

it‟s going to take a while.” 

Grale nodded. “Brolyn,” he said. “Stay here with Lieutenant Nissen. Ries and I 

are going to look around.” 



Brolyn opened his mouth. Ina thought he was going to argue, but then he 

straightened and turned toward her. She busied herself with the repairs as the other two 

men left, hoping he couldn‟t see how nervous being alone with him made her. 

After she‟d restored the lights, she began tinkering with the recordings made by 

the computer. Soon she had the last moments of the raid on the Coia playing out before 

her eyes. 

“Oh my stars!”  

Her words were no more than a whisper, but Brolyn leaned forward, his gaze 

playing over her face. “What is it?” 

“Computer,” she said, “Replay from time stamp 10.27.01 

On the view screen, several escape pods exited the landing bay and moved away 

from the ship, their clunky gray bodies shining like turtle shells reflecting moonlight in a 

dark pond. 

One of the ships started to race away form the pack. 

A bolt of blaster fire burst from one of the remaining ships. It lit the fleeing ship‟s 

hull, but disappeared in the depths of space. 

The escaping ship neared an asteroid belt. One large cratered asteroid was 

almost close enough to lend them protection. The other ship fired again. This time an 

explosion dominated the view screen and when the bloom of fire receded, the escape 

pod was gone. 

Ina leaned back against the console and wrapped her arms around her body, 

closing her eyes against the sting of tears. She was an officer in the U.S.F. She didn‟t 

cry. She shook her head. “So many innocent people.”  

A hand on hers brought her head up, and she found herself looking into Brolyn‟s 

eyes. 

There was something there she couldn‟t describe. She glanced down at his hand 

on hers and back up at him. “Brolyn?” She almost couldn‟t say his name.  

A spark of hope the size of a quasar flared in her chest and it was hard to get 

anything past the brilliant mass. Had she been mistaken? Could it be he wanted her as 

much as she wanted him? She leaned toward him, her lashes sweeping down, but he 

was already looking away. 

“Look,” he said, focused on the screen. She followed his gaze.  

Most of the ships had blazed away, but one vessel moved toward them from 

behind an asteroid.  



“They‟re alive.” She forced a smile onto her face, the spark in her chest morphing 

into a spear of anguish. How much longer would she keep fooling herself he might warm 

to her? 

Thank the stars she hadn‟t given in to the mad impulse that had made her lean 

forward. Thank the stars, she hadn‟t kissed him. 

Enough. From now on she wasn‟t going to think of him as anything but a 

colleague. He was just a man she was working with. She would speak to him normally. 

No avoiding. No more mooning. 

# 

Brolyn studied Ina‟s delicate profile as she made arrangements to dock at New 

Hong Kong. Her long black lashes shielded eyes like liquid ebony, dusting her smooth 

honey-colored cheek. A skein of straight hair shone blue-black under the lights from the 

view screen, making him want to brush it back, feeling the silky skin of her face with his 

knuckles as he did so. 

He allowed himself a long sigh. Recommending her had to be the most 

masochistic thing he‟d done in his whole life, but he didn‟t regret it. 

Damn she was beautiful. She made his insides ache. She always had. 

The last few days of living with her in close quarters had been both a pleasure 

and an exquisite torment. Not that they‟d had much contact despite the small size of the 

ship. A few times she had glanced at him and seemed about to speak, but then seemed 

to think better of it. 

He rubbed hands that could still feel the contours of her slender waist from five 

days earlier in the Coia‟s bridge. Not to mention the brush of her length against his 

chest. If she hadn‟t turned to the computer‟s power supply, she might have seen the 

evidence of how much she affected him. 

 Thank the stars the console was just above waist height.  

He shouldn‟t have recommended her. Though he wasn‟t her instructor anymore, 

he was still far too old for her.   

 He‟d never had time for a relationship, had always claimed the Space Force was 

his wife, until she‟d bumped into him and knocked his world off its axis.  

She‟d felt so right in his arms, warm and soft. Some flowery scent had filled his 

nose. He didn‟t know what it was, but whenever he smelled it in the years that followed 

he‟d think of her --and then he‟d seen the insignia on her collar and realized she was a 

cadet. Horrified by his attraction to a student, he‟d spoken without thinking. 



She‟d avoided him like the plague after that. When they were forced to interact 

she was cool, polite, and distant, totally opposite from what he knew of her from her 

classmates. She was popular, widely known to be funny, and well-sought after by the 

male cadets. 

 So here he was, thirty-eight years old, still in knots over a woman who was both 

far too young and not interested.  

 He turned back to the schematic of the space station they were about to board. 

How much more pathetic could he be? 

  

 Ina was on high alert as they shouldered through the chaotic crowd on the 

walkways of New Hong Kong. 

 She wore the costume of the typical riffraff that populated the rogue space 

station – a generic flight suit studded with weaponry and a blaster holstered at her hip.  

Brolyn was behind her, disguised in a similar fashion. In the hopes that Rork had 

been on the vessel that had eluded the pirates days earlier, they canvassed the market 

area listening for any rumors of the escape pod.  

Ries and Grale were also in the station. Ina shuddered to think what might 

happen if Grale‟s identity were discovered. Thankfully, he‟d had his features surgically 

altered in the autosurgeon, so the chances of exposure were slim, but his presence was 

ill-advised.  

She looked over at Brolyn. He moved with a fluid ease that somehow made the 

crowd shy away from him, as if a wild animal prowled the metal deck. Only a man, 

remember? Small talk you idiot. “I hope Rork Al‟Ren appreciates the risks his friend is 

taking,” she said 

“If Al‟Ren is even alive.” Brolyn‟s tone was short and she cringed inside. In her 

pep talk several days ago, she‟d forgotten it took two to have a conversation. 

Hiding her hurt, she pretended to exclaim over a vendor‟s wares. Brolyn strode 

over to another stall. 

Suddenly, Ina felt as if she were being watched. She scanned the market for the 

cause of the sensation and just caught a movement out of the corner of her eye. A tall 

blond-haired man disappeared into one of the hundreds of corridors leading away from 

the market. She thought he might be Amalan, like the missing man. 

She glanced at Brolyn who was chatting with an attractive red-head selling fruit.  

There was no time to call to him. Whoever the man had been, he was getting 

away. 



She hurried toward the corridor the man had gone down. He was probably not 

Rork anyway. After all, if Rork were free, why wouldn‟t he have contacted someone? 

Ina rounded corner after corner, the sound of footsteps ringing on the grating 

ahead of her. New Hong Kong was made up of hundreds of modules and ships that had 

docked and been annexed into the station‟s infrastructure. It was quite literally a maze. 

A boot heel sounded, but this time behind her. She glanced over her shoulder, 

then back.  

In the blink of an eye, a hulking figure stood in front of her. The hairs on the 

nape of her neck lifted. The booted feet behind her stopped and she could feel the 

presence of another large man.  

She swallowed and looked up into the brown eyes of a huge Targon.  

 “You been following me, darlin?‟” He had an incongruously old west accent, but 

the juxtaposition didn‟t make her laugh.  

He smiled in a way that turned her stomach and reached for her.  

At the same time, the man behind her grabbed her upper arms. “She shouldn‟t 

do that should she, Volp?” 

“But I‟m glad she did. She‟ll make a prime addition to Kytt‟s place,” Volp said, 

naming a popular brothel on the station. 

She could feel the fingers of her unseen assailant bruising her flesh, but she let 

him take her weight, lashing out with her right foot in a front kick that should have 

knocked the Targon‟s head back on his thick neck.  

A human would have crumpled. Targons being what they are, he tilted his head 

left and then right as if cracking his neck. “Is that all you got?” 

He‟d barely finished speaking before she pivoted, ripping her arm out of the other 

man‟s grasp and nailing him in the temple with her elbow.  

Apparently not a Targon, the man pitched over, leaving her in a one on one. Or 

she thought, eyeing Volp‟s massive frame, a two on one. 

She waited for him to make the next move, studying his eyes and the set of his 

shoulders for a tell. 

He lunged toward her, trying to wrap her in a wrestler‟s hold, but she 

sidestepped and he barreled into the wall, putting a dent in the thin metal sheeting. 

Flecks of gray epoxy sprinkled the floor as he shoved off the wall, his teeth bared.  

She took advantage of his next rush, sweeping a foot out to send him crashing 

into the side of the corridor again. 



Shaking his head, he lumbered to his feet and swiped at her with an outsized 

hand. She ducked under his arm, clutched his wrist and spun, pulling forward and 

landing a back kick in his ribs. She followed with an axe kick to the top of his head. He 

staggered. 

She braced a hand on the wall for a moment. “Would you fall already?”  

He didn‟t, striking at her again.  

 She dodged and drove the palm of her hand into his nose. Pain exploded in the 

heel of her hand, but she absorbed it, aiming a kick for his genitals. He blocked the 

move, trying to catch her leg, but she was already out of reach, moving behind him to 

keep him off balance. 

Blood seeped from his nose and he wiped it away with a growl, turning to face 

her. 

“Volp!” Two men rounded the corner and paused at the sight. 

Ina‟s heart almost stopped. A man like this shouldn‟t have friends, but he 

apparently had plenty. And she suspected, all just as nasty as he was. 

The men yelled and vaulted at them. Ina‟s world narrowed to the grunts and 

movements of her opponents, landing blows where she could and weaving to avoid her 

adversaries.  

One man clipped her chin with his knuckles, just missing a knock-out blow. She 

didn‟t have time to question her good fortune, unleashing a double front kick that 

hammered two of the men back. 

She panted. A trickle of sweat ran down her collar. 

“Ina!” She glanced up. Brolyn pelted down the corridor toward them.  

Her inattention cost her. A blow landed in her stomach. The pain dropped her to 

her knees. 

Brolyn engaged them with the power and precision of the tenth degree master he 

was, landing punches and kicks before the men knew where he was. In moments, 

unconscious men littered the hallway. Only the Targon remained, his thick musculature 

and hard bones protecting him. 

Ina regained her feet, raising her fists. Brolyn glanced at her from the corner of 

his eye. “You ok?” 

She nodded. “On three?” 

A swift jerk of the head met her question and without counting, they attacked in 

unison, two powerful push kicks rocketing the Targon into the wall. He slid down. Ina 

landed a kick to the top of his head. He buckled, unconscious. 



“Finally,” she said. 

 

As they re-entered the marketplace, Ina touched Brolyn‟s sleeve. “This didn‟t 

have anything to do with Rork, so I would appreciate it, if you didn‟t mention this to 

Grale and Ries.” 

He didn‟t answer for a minute. His jaw hardened. “I won‟t tell them -- how 

incredibly stupid you were to go off on your own on a rogue space station.” He grabbed 

her shoulders. “Damnit, Ina. I wouldn‟t walk in those corridors alone. Who knows what 

would have happened if I hadn‟t realized you were missing.” 

“You would have noticed I needed backup, if you hadn‟t been ogling the fruit 

seller‟s -- melons!” 

His brow folded. “What?” 

Ina shook her head. She couldn‟t believe she‟d said that. “That came out wrong,” 

she lied. “Look, I thought I saw someone who might know something about Rork. I 

didn‟t want to lose him. I‟m sorry.” 

“We‟ll talk about this later,” he said, crossing his arms. 

Not if she had anything to say about it. 

# 

Thanks to the tight confines of the Aleia, Ina managed not to be caught alone by 

Brolyn until several days later as they orbited Amala, waiting while Grale visited Rork‟s 

parents down on the surface. He‟d known then since he was a child and wanted to brief 

them in person. 

The doorbell to her quarters warbled, and she called “Computer, open door,” 

thinking it was probably Ries wanting to go over their next step. 

But it wasn‟t Ries‟ form filling the doorway. 

“Brolyn.” She stood up, moving away from the bed where she had been reading. 

He looked at the deck for a second, then at her. “You said something a few days 

ago about me staring at the fruit seller‟s melons. Were you -- jealous?” His voice held an 

odd tone, almost hopeful, but Ina was too afraid he might discover her secret to 

examine it. 

She gasped. “Of course, not! I was still upset about the attack. My brain was 

scrambled.” 

He stalked to her and grasped her shoulders as he had that day. He pulled her 

toward him. His breath, pleasantly scented with chafee, feathered across her face. His 



gaze was so intent, it was like a physical touch on each of her features. It lingered on 

her mouth.  

He was going to kiss her. 

He leaned closer, his face millimeters from hers. His lips parted. “If you ever pull 

a stunt like that again, I will find a way to have you busted down to private.” 

She swallowed back sudden tears born of disappointment and embarrassment, 

opening her mouth to defend herself. He closed the distance between them, taking her 

mouth with heated ferocity.  

She froze, unable to believe this was actually happening. That his lips were on 

hers, his hands caressing her shoulders, their bodies pasted together.  

Sliding her arm around him, she met his tongue with her own, settling deeper 

into the embrace. The feel of him against her made her blood sing, a star song she had 

longed for trilled through her veins. He wanted her. 

The firm supple flesh beneath her searching fingers initiated an outpouring of 

frantic urgency. She ached to have more, pressing closer, bringing her leg up to cradle 

him. His hard length nudged against her softness and she moaned.  

A beep sounded somewhere, the mundane alert ripping her back to reality. 

  What was going on? Where had this explosion of passion come from?  

Surely, the heated embrace was some strange attempt to punish her. 

She tugged out of his grasp and stared into his face, desperate to divine his 

intentions. “You hate me.” 

He closed his eyes and pulled her back against him, fitting her chin on his 

shoulder, breathing raggedly for several long seconds like a victim of sudden airlock 

decompression. “I love you.”  

The words washed over her, thrilling her to her bones, making her joints weak, 

but she shook her head, afraid to trust what seemed like a sudden reversal. 

“But you were so cold, so distant. You barely even looked at me.” 

His breath tickled her temple. “You were my student. I would have broken every 

rule to have you. I had to push you away.” 

“You were very good at it.” She knew her voice was flat. Caught in the snare of 

memory, she couldn‟t quite absorb this lightening quick re-writing of the past. 

He leaned back so he could see her face. “Too good? Do you think you could 

come to care for me too?” The worry in his eyes generated a tiny seed of belief.  

As she lifted a hand to his cheek, feeling the warmth of his skin, the seed 

blossomed. This magnificent man loved her, always had.  



She shook her head. “No.” 

He looked stunned, started to move away, but she wouldn‟t release him. “I can‟t 

come to care for you because I already do. I‟ve loved you for so long, I don‟t remember 

what it‟s like not to.” 

He laughed and swung her around. She melted into him, reengaging his lips 

before speaking into the air. 

“Computer,” she said smiling into his eyes. “Engage door lock and if asked, 

inform Ries that Brolyn and I are sleeping.” 

Brolyn lay her down on the bed. “If I seemed distant, it was because when I saw 

you all I wanted was to lay you down like this. I never partnered you because I was 

afraid of what might happen if I got you down on the mat.” 

He unfastened her uniform. “You can‟t imagine the hours I spent thinking of the 

shape of your breasts, the color of your nipples. Whether they were pale pink, dark rose 

or dusky cinnamon.” He folded back her top.  

Her eyelids lowered as she watched him discover the reality. „Ah,” he said. 

“Dusky cinnamon, just as I‟d hoped.” He laved one nipple and then the other, his tongue 

cool on her heated flesh, then engulfed her nipple in his hot mouth.  

She curled in against the almost overwhelming pleasure, grabbing for his 

shoulders, and wresting off the top of his uniform so she could see his hard chest. His 

chest was almost bare except for a small sprinkling of gray hair dusting his pectorals. 

She rifled the curls, feeling the silky texture.  

He drew back, his face drawn in anxious lines. “Do you mind?” 

“Mind what?” She stroked the curve of his chest. “Your rock hard pectorals or the 

washboard stomach?” 

His hand stilled hers. “The gray hair.” He half-turned. “I‟m way too old for you.” 

“Oh, no, no, no. You‟re not getting away from me now.” She glided her hand 

down his spine. “I don‟t care how old you are.” 

“I‟m thirty-eight.” 

“I thought you were older.”  

He stiffened.  

“Not from looks, but you served twenty-years in the USF before you retired to 

the President‟s service. 

“I joined at sixteen.” 



“Well, I joined late. I‟m only eleven years younger than you. And I wouldn‟t care 

if it was a hundred. I love you. I have always loved you and the only problem we have 

now, is that you‟ve stopped making love to me.”” 

He grinned. “Is that our only problem?” 

“It is.” Burying her hands in his hair, she recaptured his mouth. The touch of his 

lips and the press of his hardness against her pliant curves was pure ecstasy, and she 

shuddered against him, before dragging her lips away and finding his ear. “Now, let me 

show you what I imagined.” 

She trailed her mouth down his body, shoving his uniform away, skating her lips 

across the contours of his ribs to the divots separating each muscle of his belly. As she 

neared her goal, she looked up at him. His eyelids half-covered the sparkle in his eyes, 

his lips were parted just a little. His chest heaved as he panted.  

“Am I going too fast for you? She asked, her hair pooling around him. 

“After more than five years, you can‟t go fast enough.” 

“I agree.” She took him in her mouth, savoring his velvety skin and exotic taste. 

The smell of him was all around her and she reveled in it. 

He groaned. “Come here.” 

She released him slowly, letting him feel each ridge of her tongue and just the 

lightest scrape of her teeth. “Are you sure, instructor?”  

He growled. “If I don‟t get you out of the rest of that uniform, cadet, I‟ll have you 

expelled.” 

Later, Ina couldn‟t say exactly how she got out of her uniform; all she 

remembered was the sweet friction of his skin on hers.  

She palmed his back as he sank over her. He entered her slowly, catching her 

mouth with his. She wrapped her thighs around his hips, clutching his shoulders and 

finding his tongue.  

She moaned his name into his mouth as he moved, sparking shocks of pleasure 

everywhere he touched, her mind singing through a repeated refrain. “Brolyn, Brolyn.” 

Until she knew she was shouting, and everything constricted to the breaking point.  

Brolyn‟s husky cry in her ear before he collapsed sent a final shiver through her. 

He tucked her against his warm side and kissed her cheek. “I don‟t think I can 

bear to be apart from you again.” 

Tears prickled behind Ina‟s eyes. Her chest felt filled to bursting with joy. She 

took his hand, entwining her fingers with his. “You don‟t have to be.” 

He kissed her fingers. “Is that a promise?” 



She smiled. “Just try to get away.” 
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